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Prologue:  A-sleep
(Far Stage Right.  A boy in his early twenties, Apu, asleep in a bedroom.  He’s so far 
stage right you can’t see him now, but he’s there.  SEE him.  Keep him in mind.  He’s 
really a man but still looks like a boy.  Feels like a boy.  Is a boy in many, many ways.  
Particularly when he is Sleeping.  Sleeping.  Sleeeee-ping.  Apu suddenly bolts up and 0
sharply inhales.  His eyes still closed.  He exhales and lays back down.  Like a current is 
going through him he bolts up again and exhales, struggling for breath.  Catches it.  
Exhales and lays down again.  But again then bolts up.  Lays down.  Up/down.  UP down.  
Upppppppppppp.  DOWnnnnnn.  His alarm goes off.  His hand goes up and then down on 
it.)  

Part 1:Introductions
(A gunti rings onstage the exact moment the Apu hits the snooze.  All the actors get up.  0
They non-verbally get the audience to get up.  A funeral pyre is carried on with a man 
shrouded completely in white head to toe on it.  This is followed by Sita.  In mourning 
after the body. The procession makes it ways down and they lay the pyre in front of the 
stage.)    

NatAm:  Sit

Pilgrim:  Sit

Amar:  Sit

Doctor:  Ahhhh

(sound of someone slurping a slurpee is heard)

Karma:  Sit

Sue-Bash:  Sit-ah

Sita:  Sita

Dash:  Sati

Sue-Bash:  Sit

Miki-miki:  Sit

Teeny:  Sit
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Dash:  Ahhh

(Slurpee sound)

Karma-Chameleon:  Sit

NatAm:  (relaxing) Ahhhh

Doctor:  Sat 

Teeny:  I

Amar:  Sita

Sita:  Sati  

(bell rings)

NatAm:  Sit

Pilgrim:  Sit

Amar:  Sit

Doctor:  Ahhhh

(sound of someone slurping a slurpee is heard)

Karma:  Sit

Sue-Bash:  Sit-ah

Sita:  Sita

Dash:  Sati

Sue-Bash:  Sit

Miki-miki:  Sit

Teeny:  Sit

Dash:  Ahhh
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(bell rings)

NatAm:  Sit

Pilgrim:  Sit

Amar:  Sit

Doctor:  Ahhhh

(sound of someone slurping a slurpee is heard)

Karma:  Sit

Sue-Bash:  Sit-ah

Sita:  Sita

Dash:  Sati

Sue-Bash:  Sit

Miki-miki:  Sit

Teeny:  Sit

Dash:  Ahhh

(Slurpee sound)

Karma-Chameleon:  Sit

NatAm:  (relaxing) Ahhhh

Doctor:  Sat 

Teeny:  I

Amar:  Sita

Sita:  Sati  
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(collective breathe and wait for bell ring.  Finally It comes.  A commotion is heard loud 
from offstage.  Then two people arrive.)

Sister:  Oh Sorry

Colonel:  Sorry.

Sister:  Sorry.

Colonel:  Sorry.

Sister:  Soooooooo Sorry.  (doesn’t mean it at all)

Colonel:  So very, very sorry.

Sister:  Is it too late.  Did we miss it?  I couldn’t bare it if we did.

Doctor:  No. No.  You are fine.  Just fine.

Sister:  Do you smell something.  It smells.  Do you smell that.

Colonel:  Yes, like—Yes, like-- like-well like something foreign.

Sister:  Hmm..cumin, paprika.  Curry.

Colonel:  Yes, that’s it curry.  She’s got quite a nose on her that one.  Quite right.  Quite 
right.

(1 bell ring.  A bunch of brown people looking out waiting.)

Sister:  Oh Sorry

Colonel:  Sorry.

Sister:  Sorry.

Colonel:  Sorry.

Sister:  Soooooooo Sorry.  

Colonel:  So very, very sorry.

Sister:  Is it too late.  Did we miss it?  I couldn’t bare it if we did.
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Doctor:  No. No.  You are fine.  Just fine.

Sister:  Do you smell something.  It smells.  Do you smell that.

Colonel:  Yes, like—Yes, like--, like-well like something foreign.

Sister:  Hmm..cumin, paprika.  Curry.

Colonel:  Yes, that’s it curry.  She’s got quite a nose on her that one.  Quite right.  Quite 
right.

(2 bell rings)

Aubyn:  I can’t smell like curry I have a date after this.  Did you bring the spray.

Bryce:  Yes.  I brought it.  (whips out a spray bottle of febreeze or something)

Aubyn:  Is it  the anti-bacterial kind.  Who knows what bugs or diseases they(looks at an 
audience member)  are carrying. 

Bryce;  Umm..(checks.)  Yep.  (Starts spraying a path for Sister Christian to walk down 
thru).

(1 bell ring)

Amar:  Leave it to the whiteys to be late even at a funeral.

Sister:  We—

Colonel:  (eying her) We were just returning your custom of being late all the time.  

NatAm:  What—

Doctor: Now…Now…no worries if you could please take your places.  

(Break.  Slurpee sipping sound in silence.  The whites are very carefully led to their 
places on a raised dais.  Doctor, doctor instructs the band to take up music and there is 
very ethnic Indian dance done of mourning for them.  The whites clap.)

Colonel:  Wonderful.  Wonderful.  Oh these Indians.  Always know how to have a good 
time, even in the darkest of situations.  Always so at peace, must be all that mediation.
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Sister:  And Yoga with their Yogi.  

Colonel:  The bear?

Sister:  No, their guru.

(Slurpee sound)

Doctor:  (invitingly) Welllll.  Come.

All:  (quickly)  Welcome.

Doctor:  Rajas and Ranis.  Ladies and Gentleman.  Beta and betis.  Bakri and bakri-o’s.  

NatAm:  Welcome

Doctor:  Tonight FOR YOU we will be performing for you an ancient Indian custom.  
See us as YOU believe us.  

NatAm:  Tonight for YOU will be showing YOU our ancient rites and rituals.  Tonight we 
will invite YOU into our world and our ways.

TeenyTiny:  Tonight you will see the greatest of sacrifices.  

MikiMiki:  A show of the deepest and truest form of love.  

Dash:  Not dating love.

Amar:  Oh no

Dash:  Or Sexual love.

Amar:  Oh no.

Dash:  Not your divorcing, love marriage world.

Pilgrim:  Oh no.

NatAm:  Tonight you will see what marriage means, what loves means, what tradition 
and custom demand.  Tonight…(has trouble completing sentence)  Tonight—
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Doctor:  Tonight this woman will self-immolate herself.  (gasp) Her husband has died and 
in keeping with Tradition and custom, she wishes to join him on the funeral pyre so that 
the two may ascend to heaven together. So that she can be with her dear love. 

Nat Am:  Tonight this woman will (crowd leans in) become a Sati.  (gasps and then leans 
out.  Slurpee sound)

Dash:  It is what you want to see of our customs and traditions.  Our beautiful backward 
ways.  It is what we want to present.  

Doctor:  Yes, tonight this woman Sita.  Named after the wife of Lord Rama.  Sita a 
goddess herself born into the earth and found by King Janaka.  Sita an avatar of Lakshmi-
mata.  Sita the ideal symbol of virtue.  Today Sita will become a martyr for all our 
women.  Tonight she will become a Sati.  A goddess.

NatAm:  Now to help in this ceremony a few folks will be taking part and it is only 
responsible and in line with custom, tradition, and proper manners to do introductions 
first.  

Doctor:  So let’s us start shall we.  (bell rings) Doctor, Doctor.  (bell rings)

Miki-miki:  Miki-Miki. (bell rings)0

Doctor:   Debargo.  (bell rings) 

NatAm:  NatAm  
(bell rings)

NatAm:  Rajesh

(bell rings)

NatAm:  Raj

(2 bell rings)

Sarah:  The proper way to name an Indian child in the US.

Nalini:  When naming an Indian child these days.  There are certain things to be taking 
into account so that the child can grow up to be healthy, successful

Sarah:  and accepted.
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Nalini:  Yes, and accepted.  

Sarah:  So there are three main rules to follow.  

Nalini:  First.  Keep it short and simple. Usually one syllable or two max.  

Joseph:  Its all we white folks can usually handle.  More than that is hard to remember.

Sarah:  If you should wish to keep an ethnic name.  Try to make it translatable.  Things 
like.

Mrinalini: Tah-ra becomes 

Pilgrim:  Tear-a

Mrinalini:  Amee becomes

Pilgrim:  A-me

Sarah:  If you do decide to go ahead with a non easily translatable name.  Do watch the 
tricky consonant, consonant combinations.  Things like…um

Mrinalini:  Mrin

Joseph:  Mirr?

Mrinalini:  Mrin.  

Joseph:  Mir-bleh

Mrinalini:  Mrin.  Mrin.  Like in Mrinal.  Mrinalini.  

Joseph:  Minal.  Mineral.

Mrinalini:  Mr—mr—Just Nalini.  (bell ring)

Mahira:  Mahira (a no sound)

Mahira:  Ma  (a yes sound)

Nandita:  Nandita  (a no sound)
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Nandita:  What?  Dita  (a no sound)  Nun (a no sound)   Nan (a no sound) Neigh-ann (a 
yes sound)

Neil:  (takes a big breath) Neil  (yes sound)

Sarah:  So when your going to raise that cutie brown patootie for a nice white living in 
the US of A.  Please take all these things into account so that your.

Mrinalini:  Rajini can become a Jini and you’re Arun doesn’t become an0

Joseph:  A run where?  That sounds great.

Sarah:  There are some names to watch out for.  Amole, Beer-in, 

Joseph:  For the love of God please don’t name your child anything with the word Gay… 0

Mrinalini:  Gayatri

Joseph:  …in it if you want them to live. 0

Mrinalini:  Even if it is the name of the holiest of all chants.

Joseph:  Got to give something up.

Mrinalini:  And Please,

Sarah:  Please,

Mrinalini::  Please do not give your child.  

Joseph:  White/American names without checking with us.  

Mrinalini:  They do not name their children.  Hero, Pinky, Munty…  

Sarah:  Even if they do sometimes name them after cars

Mrinalini:  …Twinky, Twinkle, Starlight

Joseph:  Starbright, First Start I see tonight.  I wish I may

(2 bell rings)

Pilgrim:  Pilgrim
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Sue:  Sue-bash  (bell rings)  TeenyTiny

Dash:  Dash

Karma;  KarmaChameleon

Amar:  Amar Chitra Katha

Sita: Sita

(they look up to the whites who were sleeping.)

Sister:  Sister Christian 

Colonel:  Colonel Colonial

NatAm:  Tonight we will all help this woman Sita to become a Sati here in America. Now 0
Doctor, doctor if you don’t mind.  Could you go over the specific procedures for this 0 0
event.  

Doctor:  (clearing throat) Why yes.  Thank you.  We don’t want you to think we are 
complete barbarians.  Villagers living in the woods, in homes made of sticks and leather.

NatAm:  Hey.  

Doctor:  So sorry NatAm.  We are a civilized, educated lot.  We adhere closely to our old 
world customs, traditions, and behaviors, to preserve our heritage and culture here.

Dash:  We cling desperately to it desperately.

Sue-bash:   Wheee!!

Dash:  And also hope to be one with you.

Nat Am:  So tonight, to perpetuate your images of us…your ideas… since we are so 
intent on bringing everything over and preserving it.  We would bring this tradition over 
as well.  

Dash:  To help light a fire if you will.  So to speak. 

Amar:  One with incense and flower petals and rice and ritual and ceremony.
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TeenyTiny:  One charged with a little meaning.

Doctor:  So let us prepare the offering.  Sita, beti are you ready.

Sita:  Yes, I am.

(a bell rings)

Sita actress:  When you arrive in the US.  Its weird you know.  You almost expect there to 
be a brochure or something they are handing out…(comes up with word)  a pamphlet!  6 
easy steps to the American dream and the first three steps are like skip to steps four, five, 
and six.  Which are:  Work, Perserverance, Love.  You think that must be it.  That's what 
the promise of this place is.  Anyone can do it.  But then this, this pamphlet seems to 
change and morph and the six easy steps turn into 60 then 600 and then it seems like you 
have to put some steps in front of the other three.  You have to put prayer, and luck, and 
sacrifice in there.  That's the thing about the dream.  You can get it, but you have to give 
something up.  Love, or family, heritage, background. To enter into the world of money 
and acceptance into "higher circles" of prestige and opportunity.  You have to leave 
something without a monetary equivalent at the door.

(a bell rings)

Doctor:  psh, psh.  We don’t have time for non-sense talk like this.  You don’t like it here.  
Get back on your boat and go back.  No one forced you on it.

Sita:  I didn’t come on a boat.  I came on a plane.  

NatAm:  Fine take your jumbo ass back on a jumbo jet.  

Sita:  My ass is not jumbo.  

NatAm:  Let me show your jummm-bo my ram-bo. 
 
(A bell rings) 
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